Post Graduate Programs

Eligibility Criteria - PhD Programs

a. MPhil Degree with Research (18 years of education) in relevant discipline from HEC recognized University with at least 3.0 out of 4.0 CGPA under semester system or 1st Division in annual system.
b. Valid GRE International / NTS / University devised GAT- subject tests with score as per HEC policy at the time of admission.
c. Qualifying NUML’s interview.
d. Research Proposal (should be attached with admission form)

Eligibility Criteria – M.Phil/MS Programs

a. Master degree (16 years of education) in relevant discipline from HEC recognized University with at least 65% marks under semester system or 50 % marks annual system.
b. Valid GRE International / NTS devised GAT- General result with score as per HEC policy at the time of admission.
c. Qualifying NUML’s test / interview.
d. Letter of Intent (should be attached with admission form)

Note: a. The University will not be obliged to start a course in a particular discipline due to any constraint.
b. Admissions are offered twice a year i.e. Spring and Fall Sessions.
c. For Admission please see fresh advertisement published in Newspapers OR visit NUML website (www.numl.edu.pk).
d. Admission Eligibility criteria may be changed in the light of HEC’s instructions or NUML Board of Studies.